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GOLDEN SLIPPER
IS NOVEMBER
19th
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RAISING OF FLAG GETS GOLDEN SLIPPER UNDERWAY;
Ellen Schmidt
Patsy Evans of Wadley, has RULES, REGULATIONS GIVEN FOR YEARLY CONTEST
Addresses State recently
been elected presiden
Golden Slipper^ activities got
of the freshman class. Linda
under
way officially November 8
Buck, Decatur, has been chosen
with
the
raising of the Golden
Sdiools And Clubs as vice president.
Slipper flag. This flag, purchasEvans Elected
Freshman President

Ellen Schmidt, a German student here at GSCW, has been
speaking to various Rotary clubs,
colleges, and high schools all
over the state since her arrival
here on October 9.
On November 4, Ellen spoke
to the Rotary Club in Valdosta
on the education problem in Germany since the end of World
War II.
•;-:i^'i
She was the speaker at the
Thomasvlle Rotary Club on November 5, and talked of her experiences in her native country
and her hopes for its future.
On November 8, she spoke to
Statesboro high school students
on life in German schools. On
this day, she also addressed the
Savannah Rotary Club with the
"Berlin O/isis" as her topic* .
On November 9, she spoke on
Parent-Teacher relatons to the
Dublin P-TA.
Ellen spoke to the GSCW student body in chapel on November
12, with "German Women Today," as her subject.

ed by the CGA, will fly over Arts
throughout the contest.
The annual contest, to be held
November 19 this year, will have
three judges chosen by the president of CGA. The points to be
judged are: The play, 50 per
cent; adaptation, 15 per cent;
stage design and costume, 10,per
cent; acting, 15 per cent; and diDr. Smith Announces
rection, 10 per cent; publicity,
10 per cent; displays, 5 per cent;
Exam Schedule
posters,
5 per cent; theme, 40 per
DECEMBER 14-17
cent; songs, 10 per cent; entrance,
Tuesday
15 yer cent; and costumes, 15 per
cent.
8:30—
Rules
English A
Rules and regulations for the English 101
event
are as follows:
English 102
All
posters,
a copy of the songs,
Social Sqience 210
and
a
copy
of
the budget must be
11:00—
turned in to the president of
First period classes
CGA by noon on the day of the
2;00—
contest. A committee of three
ELIZABETH KENDALL, president of the sophomore
Health 100
adults, excluding class sponsors,
class, shakes hands^ with Patsy Evcots, freshmcoi clasis
Sixth period classes
chosen by the president of CGA,
Biology 100
president, while Cot Luther, CGA president, holds the Goland the president of the three
Registration for Winter Quar- den Slipper flag.
upper classes select a short story
ter
or narrative poem from which
Wednesday
the plays a^e adapted. From this
Ellen is scheduled to speak to 8:30—
Choir To Present
material, given to the presidents
i)and
And
Vocal
the Gainesville Rotary Club on
of the freshman and sophomore
Social Science 103
The Messiah' Dec. 5 classes at least three weeks beClinic To Be Held
November 15, the Macrae Rotary
English 206
Club and the high school, NoThe A Cappella Clioh-, under fore the contest, a play, lasting
Humanities 200
Here Dec. 3 And 4
vember 23; the Milledgeville Ro- 11:00—
the
direction of Miss Alberta not over 30 minutes is written.
i
The state Band and Vocal Goff, will present "The Messiah,"
tary Club, November 24; all civic
Second period classes
Clinic will be held at GSCW De- by George Frederick Handel in No adult may supervise the
clubs in Dublin, December 7;
plays or witness a practice perHome
Economics
105
cember 3 and 4.
Rome Rotary Club, December 9;
Russell Auditorium December 5, formance of the playh. The adapSpanish 211
and the Moultrie Rotary Club on
The clinic this year will be M 7:30 o'clok.
tation of the play is entirely in
2:00—
December 21.
Soloist for "The Messiah" will the hands of the freshman and
devoted
to
preparing
for
the
allFourth period classes
state • chorus, which will make include Mrs. Barbara Connally sophomore classes with the help
Speech 208
its appearance in Macon at the Rogers, soprano, and Mr.s Doro- of their sister classes. Technical
7;00 P.M.—
advice may be asked of anyone.
Georgia Education Association thy Wilbur Noah, cntralto.
Chemistry 101 state exam meeting.
Haskell Boyter, A,tlanta, who At least a week before the con,
Thursday
had
the role • of Elijah on last test, presidents of the two classes
The teacher for the clinic and
8.30—
year's
program, will also be a draw for the secon^ entrance into
the all-state chorus director is
Arts 103
Dc. Harry Seitz of Detroit, Mich. soloist. T. M. Rydberg will sing the auditorium on the night of
Arts
104
the contest. The class losing is
Dr. Seitz received his educa- tenor.
Becky Dennard of Atlanta, a
Music
100given a choice of first or second
Soloists
will
be
acompanied
by
tion at Peorgla, Conservatory of
student at GSCW, was elected
11:00—Third
period
classes
Music, Cincinatti Conservatory, Miss Maggie Jenkins, organist, place in the presentation of the
treasurer of the Georgia Athletic
Math
100'
University of Illinois, University and Mrs. Gertrude Allen, pian- plays.
Federation of College Women at
2:00—
Publicity
of Detroit, and Trinity College ist.
a conference held here November
Fifth
period
classes
No
off-campus
publicity is aln Londn, England.
12 and 13.
lowed.
Each
class
may put out
Friday
Spanish 101
The state vocal chaii<man is
Representatives from colleges
as
many
as
seven
pos^ters, but,
Douglas Rumble, Jr., of Atlanta, Floride Moore Day'
and universities all pver the 8:30—
only /five may be submitted to
Education 104
who will be in charge of the vocal Set For Nov. 22nd
state attended the annual meetthe
judges. Posters cannot be
Education
295
ing of GAFCW with GSCW actpart of the program.
exhibited
prior to the Wednesday
November
22
has
been
set
aside
11:00—
ing as hostess school.
RoUin Tuttle of Atlanta, is state
before
the
contest, and not more
as
"Floride
Moore
Day"
at
GSCW.
Lou Crawford, president of Rec
instrumental chairman, and is in
. Conflicts
than
four
posters
may be exhibitMiss
Moore,
a
GSCW
alumna,
on campus, welcomed the delecharge of the instrumental part
ed
at
one
time.
.,
gates at a general session Friof the program. Owen Seitz of will be guest chapel speaker on
. . for each class may
da. Modern Dance Club, Tumb- Freshme:(i Elect
Atlanta, is president of the Geor- this day. She will be presented, One dispay
here
by
Phi
Upsilon
Omicron,
be
put
up
on Thursday before
ling Club, and Folk Club later
gia Music Education Association.
Dormitory
Officers
honorary
home
economics
society
tl^e
contest
in
places designated
presented demonstrations.
on
campus.
'^^^
^^m.
The
presidents of the
Elections
of
freshmen
dormiRound table discussions Saturiwo
classes
draw
for first choice
Dr.
Bonner
Attends
day centered around such topics tory officers were held last
Miss Moore will talk about her of place.
as "Transition from :pigh School week.
recent film, "The School That
HSA Meeting
class has seven ^ongs for
to College Philosophy," "It Has Officers for Bell Annex in- Dr. James Bonfner, professor Learned to Eat," which the Sat- theEach
event
including the class
Been Done," and "College Phil- clude Elizabeth Clarke, College of history at GSCW, attended a urday Review of Literature says song. The number
of yells can
osophy Applied to Life."
Park, president; Pat Center, Col- meeting of the Southern Histori- is an excellent and impartial be no more than four.
Activities of the day included lege Park, vice president; Jean cal Association in Jackson, Miss., ,story of how the East Griffin,
Students direcjtors and assiselection of officers, reports from Humphries, Macon, secretary; November 3-6.
Georgia, srhool put its diotary tants are chosen from the sister
all colleges present, a report on and Jane Mitchell, Griffin, treasclasses.
Historical papers are presented house in order.
the national federation, a busi- urer.
This film will be shown at
each
year
at
the
meeting
of
the
ness meeting, a picnic supper, and
times throughout the day No pep meetings or publicity
play night In the big gym with Terrell Annex elected for its association which is one of the various
stunts may be held earlier than
dancing and recreational games. ofiicers Carolyn Di|iun!ng, Blake- largest regional associations in to interested persons.
the
Wednesday before the conthe country. Last year at the
The heme for the two-day con- ly, president; Anne Chittwood, Savannah
meeting Dr. Helen
ference was "Fellowship Through (^aitejrsvilie, vice^ president;, Joan Greene, sissbciate
professor of so- DRi BEISWANGER SPEAKS
Neither class may sppd more
Cooperation." GSCW voting del- Fortner, Wadley,: se^bretary; and cial science at GSCW,.
AT yESPERS NOV. 22
was
guest
than
$30 on penalty of having
egates for the convention were Barbara Teate, Thomasvlle, treas- speaker. The preceding year, at
one
point
deducted for the first
Thanksgiving Vespers will be
Louise Stephens, Martha Pitard, uxer.
the
conference
in
Nashville,
Dr.
$5
or
fraction
thereof, and one
hed Monday, November 22, at
and Peggy Rudder.
"^
Bonner,
presented
a
paper
enpoint deducted for each $1 or
Jan Pitts, Cordele, president;
6:15 in Russell Auditorium.
Schools having membership In
titled "Southern Plantation Arfraction
thereof over that $5.
Sonny
Bahics,
Sh^dy
Dale,
vice
GAFCW are Armstrong, Agnes
Dr. George Beiswanger, chairchitecture."
president;
Maureen
Miller,
WayScott, Bessie Tift, Brenau, Shorman of the division of philosophy No decoration of the auditoter, GSCW, Mercer, GSWCi La- cross, secretary; and Joyce Dean, Next year the meeting of ttUs at GSCW, will be the speaker for rium is permitted; no entrance,
Grange, Georgia Teachers Col- Decatur, treasurer, are the offi- association will be hdd at Wil- the vespers, and members of the can last over ten minutes, and no
lege, University of Georgia, West cers chosen by the g>l' in Ter- liam and Mary College in Wil- 'Cecilian Singers wiU sing.
)rganized yells will be allowed.
liamsburg, Va.
f.U Proper.
Georgia, and Wesleyan.

GAFCW Delegates
Hold Conference

f>

Other officers of the class are
Lecial Home, Moultrie, secretary;
Ann Garrett, Swainsboro, treasurer; Kathleen Benefield» Arabi,
representative to student council; and Connie Harrison, Cordele, representative to judiciary.

November 5, 1948.
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Editor, The Colonnade,
Georgia State College for Women.
Dear Editor:
' ^' .•

••••:.

I have a complaint, which, as usual, begins
with the dining hall. , However, my complaint does^
not concern the . food; in fact, several times each
week I find the "gou-mit-okra" quite delectable.
I am concerned with the flowers. , It is not that I
af allergic to them, and most assuredly' I do not
object to the arrangement of them—a most pleasing
effect, indeed, this informal stuffing of yellow daisies
into a syrup pitcher filled with ancient scented water
(no doubt 'tis the attar of an alchemist of the desert)
THE STAFF
set off with a sprig of ivy, whose "day are in the
EDITORIAL STAFF
yellow leaf." My thesis pertains to the question,
Editor-in-Chief
Betty Eidson whence cometh these flowers?
Associate Editor
:
Jane Macrae
The problem specifically is this: Our mother is
News Editor
Polly Brannan sick. Last year she got all sorts of official permission
News Staff:
to plant flowers near an .official building.on campus.
Latrelle Barrentine, Gena Gwin, Ann Mainor, With visions of dormitory decorating she proceeded
Margie Arrant, Ann Peterson
to do all the things that those unfamiliar with theClub News Editor
Celeste Smith pronged fork cannot understand. Up came ten
Club News Staff:
thousand daisies; and out came someone snipping.
Nellie Fay Thomas, Mobby Preacher, Charley Result: • Daisies on dining table, no daisies' in dorBlooworth
mitory.
Feature Editor
Carol Jones
The lifting of our mother's daisies is a heinous
Feature Staff:
crime; it is no less than grand larceny.
Minnis Alderman, Barbara Thompson, Patsy
BEEBEKENT,
Atkinson
Montgomery, Doris Townsend, Millie Street
Art Editor
Mary Ham
Make-Up Editor
Dorothy Turner
Dear Editor:
From the tone'"' of this letter and the listing of
"grievances" one might gather that we are "griping." 'Really, we are not; rather, we believe that
we are offering to you some of the most frequent
complaints of the students. We are speaking in
the hope that it will be taken as constructive criticism.
(l)We think it pretty hard on a student to be told
Typists:
to prepare for a particular kind of test an4 then to
Barbara Dunson, Bobbie Vance, Mimi Able
have the test be completely different. So much
stress is being put on scholarship that we would
like to feel that we are backed by the entire faculty
in trying to get better grades for the classes. Our
A Fable Of GSCW
Once in a certain year at GSCW there was a study time would be much more profitably spent.
(2.) The entire student body, or smaller groups,
group of very capable girls—girls who were good in
are granted certain privileges by an administration
many fields—so good that they soon found themwhich we realize is progressive. Yet, in certain
selves office-holders in almost every club, organi- classes our grades are affected by the use of these
2a1ion, and publication on campus.
privileges. We believe this to be unfair.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Frances Jackson
Associate Business Manager
Jean Crittenden
Circulation Manager
Virginia Coffee
Business Assistants
Jo Ann Suter, Peggy Shirley
Exchange Editor
Kathleen Benefield

IS

This was fine. But there was one catch to the
whole thing. What with problems and meetings
and more meetings and more problems, they just
plain didn't have time for classes and term papers
and book reports and outside reading, etc., that
teachers seem to feel are pretty important in • a
college.

(3.) We can't help being confused from studying
certain courses and finding the extreme importance
of lesson plans and making classes interesting.
Doesn't this hold true for college as well as for
elementary and high school? We believe that
some courses could be made more interesting, and
thus class attendance and pariticipation could be
greatly heightened.

In fact our little group of members soon found
themselves in an impossible position—they were
doing everything on campus. They were swamped;
they were overloaded; there were no days long
enough to do all that had to be done.

(4.) We realize the importance of scholarship,
but we also think that outside activities are important, too. Nothing that we do outside of the class
room subtracts from our education but adds to it.
Nothing that is offered on the campus could be said
to be "extra-curricular" but rather should be called
"co-curriculor" or "co-collegiate." From seventeen
to twenty-one are four of the best years of anyone's
life, and we would like to see them spent in the
most profitable as well as enjoyable way. Although we attend what is primarily a teachers college, we like to believe that we will marry. These
four years should form a well rounded graduate who
can take her place in society as teacher, mate,
mother, and, citizen with equal success. A certain
number of q.p's or a profound knowledge of a certain field of study ALONE will not accomplish this.
We are aware that we^are not perfect in any
of our endeavors and that we need guidance—We
are young. Perhaps it is this youth that makes
us realize that approximately. one-third of our life
span is spent in school.^ We would hke to get'from•
' these •formative""years, aftd es|DeciQlly these 'four,

But at fhe same time, other girls on campus,
who were good, too, very good as a matter of fact,
soon discovered that they had nothing to do—
"'absolutely nothing." The day's were too long and
no clubs or organizations on campus seemed to
need anybody new. t h e y seemed to be getting
lilong just fine, thank you.
And the poor unforunate first group wished feverishly everyday for new people, and the poor second group wished feverishly every day it had some-'
thing to do. And the members of the first group
continued to work themselves into nice, but rather
jincionvt)n(ient. • rtervous 'bracrkdowns.^
And sp it seemed to be an insolvable problem—
and no one, knew quite what to do. And as far as
vye kpow they're still worrying about it and •wondering just what can be done.
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Sally Harrell Named
Students Organize
Tri Sigma On Campus UWF President

Afterthoughts

Letters To The Editor

By MILLIE BLACK
In speaking of the upset in the recent presidential election TIME magazine says, "The little old
independent voter was the hero of Election Day.
There was only one thing to his discredit and that
was his casualness. On the basis of the' vote
cast—percentage-wise the lowest in 32 years—U. S.
voters did not seem to care much about the election."
Yet in speaking about our recent class election
on campus, certainly of less international importance, over 68 per cent of the freshman class turned
out Avith such seriousness that there were FOUR
run-overs. The class seemed to realize the importance of choosing their officers and their responsibility involved.
.Some''have made the remark that we should
prepare ourselves for the politics we shall meet
outside college life by having our elections carried
on more as the state and national elections are.
They say there should be campaign speeches
wherein a candidate might set forth her platform.
Thank heaven that has never been the practice,
and pray that it will' never be!
Because in reality the politicians have to make
promises they know they can never fill and cater
to certain groups who could "swing" an election,
there is no reason that we should bring ourselves
dawn to that level. Perhaps there is some degreeof "electioneering" done, but it isn't accepted by
the majority.

Kampers Announce
New Membership

Feeling the need for a new or- I Sally Harrell of' Thomasville,
.f ganization on campus, a group I has been elected president of the
of students have formed what United World Federalists chapter
on the GSCW campus.
they consider a really "worthPeggy Whitmire, Decatur, was
•^ while" club called Tri Sigma.
chosen vice-president, arid Sara

Thirty-one students have become new members of the Kampers Klub. They are: Ann Aker, Jane Benefield, Mary Ellen
Butler, Margie 'Casey, Emily
Faye Casey, Marian Carnes, Betty Coon, Audrey Damian.
Julia Louise Dixon, Sue Evans,
Udell Faulk, Helen Gilbert, Margie Gregory, Dot Hodges.
Mary Jester, Ruth Jimmerson,
Betty Jean Kelly, Theresa Kelly,
Evelyn Knight, Betty Jean Mathis.
Jane Miller, Nick Murphy, Betty
Nunn, Jean Penry, Mararet Phillips, Charline Stanfield. .
Edna Earle Steed, Anne Smith,
Barbara Smith, Donna Jean Tuggle, and Bobbie Vance.

. Requirements for this new or- Kennedy, Savannah, was selected
ganization are quantity points In- as secretary.
stead of quality points, and new ' Elizabeth Haulbrook, Brookhamembers are required only to ven, was selected treasurer of the
be sub-standard.
j chapter.
It has the reputation of being ' UWF is an organization for the
the largest, most active, most promoting of woirld government
extra-curricular, and most non- with the stren^hiening of the
political organization on campus. United Nations as its purpose.
Rumors have it that there will
be a special meeting of the club
the Monday after Golden Slipper,
on the tennis courts.
Regular
meetings are usually held on
Saturdays, as most members
aren't allowed to attend meetings
during the week. The meeting
will be held on the tennis courts
to accomodate the unexpectedly
large number of members.

I

"- We have probably all' had to vote against good
friends because we saw some lack in her which
would keep her from doing the best job possible.
Easy? No, but it's honest! We are preparing ourselves to enter a life where that integrity can move
politilal mountains. Corrupt politich have contaminated and endangered our whole nation.

work on Golden Slipper because
of certain rules and regulations.
Thf-y therefore are sponsoring a
special contest called Silver Shoe.^
Their advisory class will be composed, they hope, of faculty members. The Tri Sigma display has
Chairmen Named
been rumored to be a coffm holdFor Senior Dance
ing millions of dead q. p.'s.
Committee chtairmen have been
The preamble of the club has
announced
for the senior dance
Have
you
ever
wondered
how
in
an
antique
shop
on
Allen
St.,
'The club pin is triangular with aiieady been drawn up tif charter and when Golden Slipper began in New York a year or two after which will be held December 4,
•en "s" in each corner.
(Sub- members.
at GSC? Well, we did, so we went the contest began. It was goldj n Sanford Rec Hall. Breakfast
standard students.) In the center '•We the studeHits of the sub- around the other day to find out then, but was old and quite worn, for seniors and their dates will
is the head of an ox.
tiandard club, in order to form just what facts we could dig up Fo she got some gold paint and be served immediately following
more perfect freedom, estabhsh about the history of the Golden repainted it. Now she is hoping the dance in the college cafete•f The colors chosen for the or- chaos,
insure failure, provide for Shoe, the contest, and the things to have it gold plated. Previous, ria.
ganization are grey and black. no classes,
to having the slipper that we| Milladene Burnham, Milledgeand to promote our- it stands for.
Their dress is black symbolizing selves do hereby
ordain
and
estaWe had a little trouble because now have, the girls had used a ville, and Anola Lee, Dawson, are
mourning.
blish this constitution for the Tri the files on the subject are rather gold evening shoe that some one general chairmen for the event.
Gena Sullivin, Milledgeville, VonMembers of Tri Sigma cannot Sigmas of GSCW."
limited and so we can't give you had lent them.
ceil Pharr, Waycross, and Dot
the exact year that this all beGlazier,
Marchland, haed of the
gan. But we know that it was
'way back about 1935 or '36 when Class To Present Tea music committee.
Other chairmen include:
the first Golden Slipper Contest Party Scene Dec. 2
Millie Black, Marietta, and
was held.'
Members of the play produc- Betty Matthews, Wrens, . decoraIn the beginning, it,was merely tion class and John Gore, instruc- tions; Lazelle Clironister, HapeTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
a get-acquainted evening, to give tor in speech and dramatics at ville, and Rachel Adams, Sasser,
the freshmen a chance to get to GSCW, will present the tea party refreshments; Joyce Mills, Brin•. —;,^ America's Delovea Broaaway Musical 1!!
know upperclasmen, and to help scene from Lewis' Carrol's "Alice son and Cissy Mitchell, Americus,
the upperclassmen discover where in Wonderland," on Thursday, De- program.
lay the new students', talents cember 2.
Janie Sims, Atlanta, and Janet
alng extra-curricular lines. Really
M^Q
play
will
be
given
at
a
Slaughter,
Brunswick, invitations;
nothing more than just a stunt mefEing of Jesters, but it will
and
Sara
Kennedy,
Savannah, and
night, it grew bit by bit into the be open to all who would like
Virginia Coffee, Eastman, leadout.
ttarring
^. ^ >f_
Golden Slipper that we know and to attend.
DEANNADURBIN
Jove.
. DICK HAYMES
Characters in the play are the
The contest has a:lways, since Mad Hatter, the March Hare, the
VINCENT PRICE ^,0^'
it£ beginning, been between the Doormouse and Alice.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
sophomores and freshmen. And
MCMILLAN'S
at first, they did it all by them- Members of the plays production
class
who
will
take
roles
in
selves, but later the sister classes the scene are Barbara Thompson,
SHOE SERVICE
and the faculty adviors began to Frances Lawson, Iva Bea Paulk,
help them.
Conveniently Located on
and Jane MacRae.
At that time, there was no
Wilkinson Street—Next to
theme—only the play and pep
Plrotective Qeccners
songs. Then one class got the idea Super Shoe Service
of all coming dressed in the same
colijr. The next year the other FREE DELIVERY—DIAL 269
class did the same, and thus
FREE DELIVERY
gradually we began to have the GSCW'S Fovorite Shoe Iftepair
themes, then songs, and posters
Shop Since 1932
and all the things that go with
Golden Slipper, giving««everyone
a chance to join in.
In addition to helping locate
the
talents of the in-coming stuEven the Asp
For &e girls up at GSCW
dents, Golden Slipper has another
purpose—that of promoting, good
There is one man you all ought to loiow.
would've had to gasp
fellowship. Not just between sisIf spots on your dresses should trouble you<
ter classes, but for the whole
He's the person to whom you 'should go.
school. Someone once said, "If
you don''t jiist love everybody
after Golden Slipper is over—no
If that dress that you always thought dreamy
matter who won—there's something bad vytong with you."
Looks dingy, or starts into sag:
And the little Golden Shoe, itYou can hiive it made perfectly "creamy"
self, was found by Miss Adams
At DEMPSTERS—down on the mean drag.

Iradltions Of Oolden Slipper

CAMPUS THEATRE

IF IN tENimFM

If we, though a very small group, can keep up
our interest in principles and politics perhaps a
national magazine can never again make the statement that "U. S. voters did not seem to care much
about the election!"
^•^

the very most that we can in as many varied ways
as we can. We, in turn, are going to be called upon
to guide.
Sincerely,
BETTY MATTHEWS
JUANITA NESMITH
MILDRED BLACK
lONE McELROY
ANNE LUCAS
DORIS POLLARD
MARTHA LOU GOBLE

fj

hki

oil.
Starts in a split

if CLEO had worn d

second—drie« as
youii^ite!
^

f^^^:

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

See th«M mod«ni«4«y
mlradM TODAY, all
NAMEtiOEAUR'SnORE ,
APDRESS
TEkEPHpNe
Mali aail telephone
wden promptly Wr>i-

'got?

'•'••

,

;•""'

'•''.,

.'^..'s!,••.',•?

; / : ; ,:^EWEt^RS-~^
rrM:lMlilit:''WlilPIO»EtWCIJr\«rltiliHl^

DEMPSTERS
"Personalized Service"
Cleaning -^ Alterations -—Laundry

See Theih iri Mdcon irt DavisoivPaxon's
Welcome SlBt©r~or-^how inonY q. :P.'B ypu

So get out that sad looking sweater.
Or the skirts with the hems you let down;
And you'll find that we do them much better.
Than all other places in town.

Veterans' <^ub Building
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Dormitories Plan
Dr. English Speaks
At Initiaitory Banquet Ciiristmas Parties

Stewart To Attend
Kansas Ck)nference

New Pastime Keeps Faculty Forecast
Mrs. Bernice Brown McCullar
Jessies In Stitches
will speak in Hawkinsville on

* Martha Lou Stewart of Sum- Have you noticed the latest November 19.
^»
ner, a senior at GSCW, will at- pastime of GSCW girls?
Dr. Mildred English will adtend the first national EconomiDr. Mildred English, professor Terrell and Terell Annex are cal- Student Conference under You really couldn't very well dress the Sparta P-TA on Novemof education at GSCW, and super- making plans for
Christmas the auspices of the United Stu- have helped but notice—^those ber 18 and the Association ofi^
intendent of Peabody Schools, dances. Terrell's will be held on dent Christian Council in Law- knitting needles are busy clicking Childood Education in Atlanta on
November 20.
was the speaker at the initiatory Saturday, December 4, and Ter- rence, Kansas, December 27, everywhere these days.
Dr. Guy H. Wells will attend
banquet of the Milledgevile Chap- rell Annex's will be held Satur- 1948, to January 1, 1949.
a
conference in Washington, D.C.,
You'll see them between classter of Delta Kappa Gamma No- day, December 11.
November
14-20, and a four-day
vember 8. Her topic was: "Es- Both dances are to be formal. ' The theme for 'the conference es in the halls, in the student
conference
in Memphis, Tenn.,
tablishing Better Understanding Five committees have been ap- will be "World Churchmanship— union, in the senior lounge, and
Members of the World of course in practically every beginning on November 28.
Between Teachers of the Na- I pointed to make further plans '49."
!
for
the
Terrell
dance.
Joyce
Council of Churches staff and dormitory room on campus.
tions."
Dean is general chairman for others hdve already been securThose initiated into the chap- the event. Other committee chair- ed as platform speakers, and Yes, argyles and sweaters and
BELL TO SPEAK
ter were Mrs. Gussie Tabb King men are:
just plain wooly white socks have JUDGE
leaders of group discussions.
^and Mrs. Josephine Rozar of Mil- Bobby Lane, decorations; Biracquired
definite
popularity AT CURRENT AFFAIRS
ledgeville; Mrs. Velma Tanner die Johnson, refreshments; Nell Martha Lou is Morning Watch among Jessies lately, and are Frank Bell, Milledgeville lawDuggan, Sandersviile; and Mrs. Thomas, clean-up; Yvonne Mich- chairman of YWCA Cabinet on very, very much in evidence now. yer, will speak at Current Affairs
Thursday, November 18. His
Bessie Wallace Reese, Spacta.
el, entertainment; and Mary Dot campus, publicity chaiman for
Colors range from brighter topic wil be, "How You Can AfFinnelle, invitations..
Wesley Foundation,''and is secceds, royal blues, and kelly fect Your Local Government."
- Terrell Annex committees have retary of the History Club.
greens to the more delicate pinks If you would like to come, sign
Distributive Ed Majors not yet been appointed.
Speakers for the . confesencle and blues.
up in the Y apartment by WedTour Atlanta Stores
will include: Dr. D. Eleton Truenesday.
blqod,_. professor of phii-'ophy at If you want to really be in f
Members of Miss Charlotte Chapel Prograzns
style this quarter, you just don't
Mankey's salesmanship class, and
Friday, November 19—Golden Eai-lhem' College; President Ju- discuss bridge finesses any more
NOTICE!
lius Seelye Bixler of Colby Colother distributive education ma- Slipper skits.
in
bull
sessions,
you
discuss
new
jors made a tour of some of At- Monday, November 22—Phi Up- lege,, author of "Religion for Free stitches.
All who attend Thanksgiving
lanta's leading department stores silon Omicron will present Miss Minds"; Dr. Arnold Nash, author
Vespers, November 22, are re-#
Friday, November 12.
Floride Moore, associate profes- of "The University m the Modern Yes, it looks like knitting is quested to bring a bar of soap.
The purpose of the trip was sor of nutritional education at the World," and te Rev. K. T. Ting, here to stay—<or a while any- All soap collected will be sent
to acquaint DE students with the Universtiy of Georgia, as the Chinese member of the World's how—and almost every Jessie by Y to a kindergarten in GerStudent Christian Federation.
layout and design of a typical guest speaker.
has adopted, it.
^
many.
department store. The tour began in the gift wrapping department of Rich's, from which the
group was conducted through
different area% of the store. The
group spent the afternoon in visiting Franklin Simon, Atlanta's
newest clothing center, J. P. Allen's, Regenstein's, and Davison's
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"I smoked CHESTERFIELDS
off stage while making my new
picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.

Auburn Players Will
Appear Here Nov. 20
"The Imaginary Invalid," by
Moliere will be presented at
GSCW on November 20 by the
Auburn Players.
Only season ticket holders for
College Theatire productions this
year will be admitted to the performance which is sponsored by
College Theatre on campus.
Members of Jesters will have
a party for the cast after the
play Saturday night. Members of
Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatic society on campus,
will give a breakfast for them
Sunday morning in Sanford.

«

There's no finer smoke. I know..
5^

STARRING IN

THE LOVES OF CARMEN
•

\

•

*

A COLUMBIA TECHNICOLOR PICTURE
A BBCKWORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION

Dolores Wheder
Made BSU Officer
Dolores Wheeler, a sophomore
at GSCW from LaFayette, was
elected second vice president of
the state BSU at a convention
held at Mercer University November 5, 6, and 7.
Dolores, an education major, is
publicity director for the YWCA
cabinet on campus. She is a
member of the Folk Club, and
second vice president of the Milledgeville BSU.

• I
h

"Y" NAMES LIBBARIAN
AND WORSHIP CHAIRMAN
Kathleen Benefield, a freshman from Arabi, has been named
librarian of the campus YWCA
Cabinet.
, (
Carolyn Crotwell of Leesburg,
a junior, has been nam^d as wor-'
ship chairman of th^ cabinet.
'M'k'»'«'»'»'v:»:*>
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Hungry? . . .
TOMMIE'S

iMrt

TRY DEUCIOUS <

Hamburqers
BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAES
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